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“Land, wealth, talents, all belong to 
The Creator. The society provides us 
with the opportunity for the development 
of all our faculties and the exploitation 
of all natural resources. It’s ours to serve 
society according to our best capacity and 
talents. Every one of us is entitled to 
receive only so much as he needs. None 
has the right to ownership. Bhoodan 
takes its stand on this principle.

In our homes we share whatever we 
have and then work together to produce 
more. Love is thus the vital breath of 
all corporate human existence.

Love expresses itself in a genuine 
consideration for the needs of others. 
This is the chief incentive that moves 
us to action in our family life. This 
engenders a like consideration for our 
welfare in the minds of others. This 
is the surest way of mutual uplift and 
universal well-being, o

The people think that the Govern
ment will do everything. This is an 
entirely wrong notion. The people 
should feel enthusiastic about making 
their village beautiful, clean and free 
from sordid ambitions. They should 
develop a sense of responsibility.

Tmm is additional and potent reason 
why Gramdan has become a necessity. 
\X ar may break out any moment. If 
there is another war, our Five Year 
Plan will be in grave danger. Why am 
I impatient ? Because if we act without 
delay, we shall be saved in every way. 
If we do not act soon, we shall not be 
able to achieve our goal. If we want to 
save the country, we must have atleast 
enough stock of food in every village to 
feed its inhabitants for two years. This 
will be possible when the people develop 
a feeling of unity and make an agreed 
plan. You can not have a Village-Plan 
without villagization of land. Gramdan 
has thus become necessary even as a 
measure of national defence.

In Gramdan the people ought to do 
the following things for themselves 
1. Re-distribution of land and improve

ments in the methods of agriculture.
2. Village-industries, cow-protection 

and kitchen-gardens.
3. Basic education.
4. Health and hygiene : Sanitation : A 

small garden of medicinal plants.
5. Settlement of local disputes by local 

arbitration or Nyaya Panchayats.
There shall be a Gram-Sabha or 

Village-Council consisting of all inhabi
tants of the village above the age of 
sixteen. Various committees for specific 
services to the village shall be appointed 
by a unanimous vote. Marriage cere
monies and such other social functions 
will be the responsibility of the whole 
village. The village as a whole shall 
be responsible for all the debts incurred. 
The village will determine what goods 
shall be imported. There will be a co
operative shop managed by the village. 
In short, the villagers will make their 
own village plan.”

—Vinoba

In this structure composed of innume
rable villages, life will not be a pyramid 
with the apex sustained by the bottom, 
but ir van be an oceanic circle whose centre 
will be the individual always ready to 
perish for the village, the latter ready 
to perish for the circle of villages, till 
at last the whole becomes one life.

Therefore, the outermost circum
ference will not weild power to crush the 
inner circle, but will give strength to 
all within and derive its own strength 
from it.

‘Harijan’, 28.7.’46 —M. K. Gandhi

A.B. SARVA SEVA SANGH PRAKASHAN 
RAJGHAT . KASHI

B. B. P., 1957. 5. nP.
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GRaM D.iN

First Bhoodan*  18th Apr., ’51

* Land gift f Gift of village.

xHf we want Swaraj to, be built on 
non-violence, we will have to give the 
villages their proper place.
‘Harijan’, 20.1/40.

True democracy cannot be worked 
by twenty men sitting at the centre. It 
has to be worked from below by the 
people of every village.
‘Harijan’, 18.1/48. M. K. Gandhi.

There is hunger, want and misery in 
the world. How can there be any peace 
unless we find a solution for these 
problems ?

—Vinoba

At Pochampalli ( Andhra )
* ♦ ♦

First Gramdanf 24th May, ’52
By Mangroth ( Uttar Pradesh ) 

* * *
Total Bhoodan 41,84,234 Acres

In India Up to 31st Dec. ’56
Total Gramdan 2,782

In India Up to 15th Aug., ’57
No. of Gramdans 1,400

In Koraput Dist. ( Utkal)
Lip to 15th Aug., ’57



0 At Pochampalli Vinoba, out of a natural 
instinct appealed to the landowners to 

t donate a part of their land with a view 
AL to solve the problem of landlessness in 
fx/x. their village. Almost immediately a 

gift of a hundred acres was announced. 
This small incident proved full of tremen
dous significance. It set Vinoba think
ing earnestly. It struck him that a 
countrywide movement of voluntary 
landgifts may bring about a revolution 
through love and mutual goodfaith. The 
idea gave birth to Bhoodan.

Vinoba began to wonder : “ If the 
technique of conversion, better known to 
the world as the technique of ‘a change 
of heart’, could bring us political emanci
pation, could it not also enable us to 
achieve economic and social salvation 
by bringing about a change of heart 
among our countrymen who own land 
and wealth and resources ? ”

Who was to put his shoulder to the 
wheel ? Vinoba placed himself absolu
tely in the hands of God in whose Provi
dence he has implicit faith. ‘Bhoodan 
Yajna’, the great movement based on the 
technique not of rising oneself, but 
helping one another to rise, was launched.

The fundamental idea behind this 
movement is the voluntary surrender 
of private ownership. The idea found 
its practical expression in Mangroth, 
in U. P., which has the proud distinction 
of being the first Gramdani village— 
the first village to eliminate private 
ownership in land. Koraput District in 
Utkal followed with several hundreds of 
Gramdans. A new chapter in the history 
of the movement began.

Very eminent thinkers, both Indian and 
foreign, and all those interested in the 
resuscitation of human values are giving 
their unstinted support to the cause of 
‘Bhoodan’ and ‘Gramdan’. It has come to 
be regarded as the instrument of national 
regeneration and achieving World Peace.

<£7^573^

GRAM-DAN 
ip to \ 5th August 1957

■ a. f 1. Assam
2. Andhra
3. , Utkal
4. Uttar Pradesh
5. Kashmere
6. Kerala
7. Punjab Himachal
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

West Bengal 
Bihar
Bombay
Madras
Madhya Pradesh
Mysore
Rajasthan
Total for India

77
75 

1847
12
0

151
0
8

97 
237 
223
26
15
14 

2782
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—‘Sarvaseva’ Mallehput
CAME A. B. S . 5. S.PRAKASHAN?

VARAN ASI.

My Bear Shri Bangeji,

2-9-57.

W—

$?t<: (r^)

Your office has sent an acknowledgement of the 

invitation sent to you on behalf of the Sarva Seva Sangh 

for the Mysore Conference. An invitation has been sent 

to Shri Ajoy Ghosh also.

Baring our talk when we met you in Belhi you had 

mentioned that Shri Namboodiripad Chief Minister of Kerala 

was more corversait in matters pertaining to land and 

agriculture. We have sent an invitation to Shri Mamboodiri- 

pad also to attend the Conf erenc j.

Shri S.A.Bmge,

4, Asoka Road, 

N E W-B E 1 H I.

Yours faithfully,

(Siddharaj Bhadda)

Joint-Secretary.

Copy for information to:-

Shri Ajoy chosh 

201, North Avenue

N E W - B :: L H I



Ref. 71 I4 S'if

Grftm : SEVAK

HARIJAN SEVAK
(Central Office)

Phone : 23641

SANGH

Dear Sir$

gsvvay, Delhi. 9,

4th Sept., 7.

I send you herewith a note on the w Acquisition of 
Land in Khampur village for the A.I.R." published in 
the English Supplement of the 11 Hari Jan Seva* for your 
special attention*

A copy of the HariJan Seva and Supplement was 
posted to you but it may not have been brought to your 
notice and therefore I an sending this to you again.

The matter has taken nearly two-and-a-half 
years and still the poox» Harijans and Backward Class 
tenants have not got justice. This is all due to 
indifference and negligence of the officials of both the 
Central Government and Delhi State. I will therefore 
request you to kindly move the department concerned to eh 
enquire into the matter as to who is responsible for 
all this and arrive at a speedy settlement.

I again request you to kindly take a little 
interest in this particular question and oblige.

Thanking you,

V/OBKING secretabx.
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Welfare Schools in all the districts 
in the State,

Government have also sanctioned 
the detailed plans of the Director of 
Harijan Welfare for schemes for the 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes during 
1957-58 to the tune of Rs. 68.44 lakhs 
under the Second Five Year Plan.

The Scheme for the award of rew
ards to village headmen and social
workers for service in the cause of 
eradication of untouchability is to 
be continued. Award of boarding 
grants, provision of mid-day meals to 
non-Harijans and Harijans in Harijan 
Welfare Schools, grant of scholar
ships and school fees and maintena
nce of Harijan Wefalre Schools are 
to be continued as in previous years.

Sanction has also been accorded 
to a proposal to acquire 1,709 house
sites for Harijans and alloting them 
in 1957-58 after providing all sanitary 
amenities, such as drainage, path
ways. water, light etc., at a cost of Rs. 
5.92,000. In connection with the 
construction of houses for the bene
fit of Scheduld Castes in 1957-58, Rs. 
15.09 lakhs has been sanctioned. This 
will enable the putting up of 2,710 
houses during the year.

Executive Committee Decisions.
The Executive Committee of the 

Harijan Sevak Sangh met under the 
Chairmanship of Shri G. D. Birla at 
New Delhi on 19-7-57 and after dis

posing off the routine and account 
matters decided to reorganise the 
branches in Madhya Pradesh, Andhra 
Pradesh and Bombay according to the 
reorganised states. It also appointed 
a trust to control the Provident 
Fund of the staff.

Regarding the question of Harijans 
converted to Buddhism, after thoro
ugh discussion it came to the con
clusion that as in the beginning the 
Harijan Sevak Sangh was started for 
removing untouchability that exists 
in Hindu Samaj and therefore the 
Harijan Sevak Sangh should continue 
its activities for removing untouchab
ility that exists in Hindu Samaj only.

Regarding the grant from Gandhi 
Smarak Nidhi it decided that the 
Secretaries of the Gandhi Smarak 
Nidhi and the Harijan Sevak Sangh 
should come to a workable decision 
agreeable to both the institutions. It 
also approved the installation of a 
power pump at Kasturba Balika Ash
ram. Ishwar Nagar, Delhi fcr both 
cultivation and for the use of the 
students at a cost of Rs. 2,500.

Acquisition of Land in Khampur 
Village for the A.I.R.

Khampur village is situated at a 
distance of 12 miles from Delhi near 
Alipore on the Rohtak Road and 
consists of nearly 75 houses composed 
of 31 Harijans, 35 Backward Classes 
and the rest Brahmins. The area of
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this village is about 4,230 bighas lying 
on both sides of the Rohtak Road. 
The whole village was made a gift to 
the grand father of Shri Inder Singh, 
Sundar Singh etc. Brahmins of So
nepat, District Rohtak for the loyal 
service rendered to the British dur
ing the 1S57 upheaval, it is said, 
after slaughtering all the able-bodied 
villagers i.e. practically all the Brah
mins, Rajputs and Jats of the village 
who sided with the independence 
movement.

Thus it was the Harijans and 
Backward Classes left in the village, 
who continued cultivating the land 
under the new land-lord.

The Delhi Land Reforms Act 
came iitto force in July, 54 making 
the tenants prospective zamindars 
from that date. The present land
lord Shri Inder Singh, Sundar 
Singh etc. realising that they will be 
deprived of the land were on the 
look out to dispose of it at whatever 
cost. In December, 1954 the A.I.R. 
Ministry of Information and Broad
casting made a request to the local 
Government to acquire 2,700 bighas 
of the Khampur land for a new High 
power Transmitter. Of this over 
1,400 bighas have been under culti
vation by Harijans and Backward 
Classes for generations. The rest was 
\Charagah,” Banjar and contained 
water ponds for cattle and wells for 
cultivation.

Dr. Keskar, Minister for I.&.B. was 
told, it appears, that the land was 
wholly Banjar and not under culti
vation and the owner was glad to 
part with it. The Delhi State Go
vernment had been pointing out all 
along that the acquisition of this site 
will cause difficulty to cultivators 
and asked them to select another 
site but the A.I.R. insisted on this 
particular land and thus acquisition 
was proceeded with. The land was 
acquired on the 7th May, 1955 from 
the landlord without the knowledge 
and consent of the prospective 
tenants.

The Harijan tenants made a com
plaint to the Harijan Sevak Sangh 
on 9th July, 1955 which was forward 
to the Minister for I. & B. who pro
mised to enquire into the matter on 
15th July, 55. The A. I. R. officials 
maintained that the land was Banjar 
and the Harijans had no right to the 
land. Photographs of the cultivated 
land showing standing crops were 
sent to the Ministry of I.&.B. and 

the A.I.R. Later the Secretaries of 
the Harijan Sevak Sangh met the 
Minister and Secretary I.&.B. who 
told them that the Delhi State 
Government had given the Minister 
wrong information about the land 
and if he had known the real facts 
he would not have asked for acquisi
tion of that land.
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The Home Department was also 
approached through the Congress 
President, which suggested that fer
tile agricultural land should be rel
eased and the compensation be paid 
into the court and to both these 
points the Minister and Secretary of 
1. &. B. also agreed so that the cul
tivators could purchase land some 
where else with the money. But the 
land acquisition Collector made the 
award without enquiring into the 
claims of the cultivators to Shri In
dra Singh, Sundar Singh etc. and aga
inst this the cultivators filed object
ions with the collector before the 
payment of compensation. However, 
he hurridly paid about 3 lacs of 
rupees to the land-lord, which in
cluded a large amount of compensa
tion due to cultivators. A sum of Rs. 
1,55,418,8/- was, however paid into 
the Dist. court as the cultivators had 
raised objection to this payment also.

Now the certificates of Bhoomidari 
have not so far been issued to these 
cultivators and therefore they could 
not justifiy their claim for comp
ensation and as the Dist. court 
threatened to pay this amount also 
to the land-lord, the Harijan Sevak 
sangh had to appeal to the High 
court for a stay order and thus the 
payment has been stopped by the 
High Court and the money is still 
lying with the Dist. court.

As suggested by the Home Depar

tment the A. LR. derequisitioned 
about 250 bighas of fertile agricul
tural land on 28-9-55 but the cultiva
tors have not been permitted to cul
tivate this land as yet. Certificates 
of Bhoomidari is being issued to cul
tivators in other villages in Delhi but 
these people have not been given the 
certificates as yet inspite of the 
Chief Commissioner’s instruction to 
expedite the same.

Now it is nearly two and-a-half 
years since their lands were acquired 
and they are at the verge of star
vation. They have no work, no land 
to cultivate, no grass-land for their 
cattle and have not received a pie 
of the compensation money. A part 
of it is still lying with the court. 
These poor and illiterate Harijans are 
pitted against rich land-lords with 
official influence. They looked to the 
Harijan Sevak Sangh to help them 
out of their difficulty. The Sangh 
with its resources and influence has 
been running from pillar to post to 
get their grievances redressed and in
spite of the v sympathy and co-opera
tion of the Ministers, and the Congress 
Ptesident.and the Chief Commissioner 
it has not been able to secure them jus
tice for the last two-and-a-half years 
and the matter is still hanging fire.

I hope it is not wrong to ask:—
1. Whether the Land Acquisition 

Collector was not aware of the 
Delhi Land Reforms Act, ’54
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and if he was, why did he not con
sult the prospective Bhoomidars 
before acquiring their land.

2. Why was so much land acquir
ed when they could have done 
with a smaller area ?

3. Was not the A.I.R. told by the 
Delhi State that the land was 
low-lying and will not serve 
their purpose and that it was 
under cultivation and that they 
should select another site? 
Why was this fact not brought 
to the notice of the Minister ?

4. Why was the Minister of I. & B. 
kept ignorant of the actual posi
tion about that land ? Who was 
responsible for giving this 
wrong information to the Mi
nister ?

5. Why did the A.I.R. insist on 
this particular land ? Who is 
interested and responsible for 
this transaction ?

6 Why was compensation paid for 

the derequisitioned land ? Why 
was this hurry ?

7. Is not Shri Indar Singh one of 
the land-lords to whom the
compensation money w’as paid 
an officer in the A.G.C.R. 
Office and interested in this 
deal ?

S. Why was the Land Acquisition 
Collector in a hurry to make this 
award and payment before he 
relinquished charge ?

9. Why is the Revenue Depart
ment, Delhi delaying the issue 
of the Bhoomidari Certificates 
to these cultivators inspite of 
the Chief Commissioner’s in
structions to expedite the same 
all these years ?

10- Is it just and fair to dispossess 
poor cultivators of their land 
and let them starve for tw’o- 
and-a-half years without pay
ment or provinding them with 
alternative land for cultivation ?

K. S. Shivam 
Workiizg Secretary

Udyogshala press, Kings way, Delhi



YUVAKA SANGHA
H. S. DOR ESWAMY 

President
V. S. KRISHNA IYER 

Vice-President
V. ANNAIAH

Gen. Secretary

nef.
ii5, Gandhi bazaar, 
BANGALORE 4.

.. ...._

De ax’ Comrade,

Under the auspices of our Sangha we have been organising 
Bhoodan Sampath! dan and Sarvodaya literature drive in Bangpl ore 
city. Sri Vallabha swami, Joint Secretary,Sarva Seva Sangha was with 
us on the 1st of September 1957 to inaugurate this campaign. It 
is our fervent hope that if you should go over here during your 
ensuing visit to Mysore and spend a few dpys with us^ He will 
be able to do more effective work than we ourselves can. You can 
either be in our midst before your visit to L^rsore or after, 
according toyour convenience. Hope you rd.ll respond to our 
request that write to us early indicating the date of your arrival 
in Bangalore city so that we might make the best use of your 
services during your stay*

Thanking you for an immediate reply,

Yours in Service

President.



4 Ashok Road, 

New Delhi

September 10

Dear Shri Doraiswamy, 

Yours of 5th inst. 

Shri Dange is leaving for abroad to attend the

WFTU Congress and as such it may not be possible for him 

to attend the Mysore Convention. Accordingly, he 

would not be able to participate and visit your 

organisation.

Sincerely yours,

( IS
(K,G .Srivastava)

President, 
Yuvak Sangh, 
115 Gandhi Bazar, 
Bangalore 4.



AKHIL BHARAT SARWA SEVA SANGH 
JEYPORE (Koraput) 

( ORISSA)

ZoM,-fo-cO ■ Date.iath. Se^ember_1957
/ /

Dear Sri

Please find enclosed herewith a note

prepared by us on ’Gramdai In Koraput1 . It was written

some time back on the occasion of the 4th Tribal Welfare

Conference at Koraput. another note prepared specially 

for the Mysore Conference, dealing with the various 

aspects of our 1 and half yours experience with the 

work in Koraput is, also, attached thereto. The third 

pamphlet though much old today, may help to give a 

general Information on Gramdun Movement.

Hope this may help acquaint you with 

the work we are engaged in.

With kind reg ards,

* t ( 
»*- k ' Yours sincerely,

(Pandit Patankar)
For SECRETARY 

AKHIL BHARaT SARWA SEVA SANGH.
To

Shri 'V - a .* \ Z7
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A_SHORT_NO IE ON THE Lil ST ONE AND HALF 
WORN IN GRAi-IDAN AREAS IN KORAP U T: //
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• bu.tion.

In Koraput District alone there are about 1400 
Gramdan villages, These villages cover nearly 2,16,000 
acres of land area involving about 20,000 donors. From among
st these 1400' villages, distribution of land is over in 700 
villages, which in its turn has helped resettle nearly 3,700 
earstwhile landless families ,& with a land area of 1 lac acres. 

Like elsewhere, today, Grandans in Koraput as 
well, include the following 5 categories of land donations:

a) Where total agricultural land of the 
village has been donated;

b) Where total Agricultural land of the 
hamlet or namle ts (but not all the ham
lets and as such all the land of the 
village) is donated;

c) Where .all Agricultural land either in 
case of pillages or.hamlets has been 
donatedp-excluding the Service and Government 
lands;

a; Where ngricultural land belonging only 
to the resident owners of the village 
or hamlot has been donated;

e) Where Agricultural land belonging to 
70 or 80% of the population has been 
donated and the. rest of the population 
comprises of either, the resident land
owners, absentee land-lords or perma
nent tanant cultivators;

Great majority of Gramdans in noraput fall under 
category (b) mentioned above.

While those of Balsore, ^ayurbhanj and Ganjam 
Districts fall in category (d) and (e). While granting the, 
thus, donated land back to the village community, the commu
nity in a meeting of representstive type, distributes the land 
to all the families residing in the village. It is however, 
a fact that in very few cases equitable distribution based 
either on the size of the family or the quality of the land 
has succeeded so far. As the distribution is left to villa
gers themselves considerations of status, both social and eco
nomic, weigh much higher ana as a result inequalities persist, 
rersistance of inequalities further accentuate notions of 
ownership, ana the present day anomalies of disproportionate 
scales of land use and man-power perpetuate.

Obs taeles 
in effecting 
redis tribu- 
ti on.

Periodica 1redistribution of land is a remedy 
that is suggested on this anomaly. But is it must be admi
tted that during the course of last two years such redistri
bution could successfully be worked out at very few places. 
No doubt problems of incentives for production and for better
ment of land, do stand in the way of this suggested periodi
cal redistribution. However, the major problem is altogether 
of a different nature. firstly it is an outright reflection 
of deep-rooted inertia of social inequalities and secondly 
it speaks for want of proper economic perspective of progress.
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Redistribu- tion coupled with bettor or- ganization.

/on

Payments according to needs.

'^ommuni ty land ’

Where these later two were not found lacking, redistribution has been worked out without causing ai y harm to the productive incentives of the Community. In fact, in one village suer redistribution was worked out for 5 times during the' course of last two years. To-day in case of wet land a perfect equitable distribution based on size of the family has been brought about. All the labour potential of the village was tapped in order to develop this plot of paddy land. Payments were made not basedZprinciples of capacities but on that of needs. Nearly 60;.' of labour, thus, was transformed into capital by introducing a group system to operate the work. A successful demostration on these lines at that spot is catching imagination of the vicinity now, and there is every possibility of its large scale and rapid multiplication.The principles that were adopted in payment viz. according to needs rather than capacities were entirely duo to the tenacity and faith of the worker on the spot. But his success in hitting hard at the prevelent social and economic inequalities in terms of land resources, is entirely attributable to the proper economic perspective of progress that the worker possessed before under-taking the tas’ of reorganization of those resources. *In this village, as well a s in all other villages while distributing land, a portion of the land is kept aloof as ’community land ’• whicn is a Common Reserve for purposes of Seed farm, Orc ha .ds, certain cash crops and the like. It is operated to a great extent on voluntary basis by the community. No rigid system is recommended. Either of the following methods is in vougo at present.(a) The community taking the risk of cultivation, but organising the farming operations on a share of crop and partial payment of wage' basis.(b) The community taking the risk of cultivation, providing casual labour on voluntary basis, keeping in tact its own supervision, but by engaging on wage basis some of the e.irstwhile landless for the regular farm operations who cannot immediately go for cultivation on their own allotments and earn their living thereon.
Ins ti tu- tional problems of ’Communi ty land ’ .

None of these methods suggest, an Institutional solution for farming this community land, whore land distribution for individual farming has been worked out on equitable basis. The rationale of crop planning and land utilization points unmistakably towards diversified agriculture. Ahis, in its turn, under an individual farming system inevitably suggests common pooling of land for certain types of crops, if the tenets of equal returns are not to be sacri- f led.
A Pilot project on Coopera tive farming.

all these, so far unsolved difficulties, have led many workers to think on lines of co-operative farming. ^nis project also has kept a perfectly open mind on all the organisational matters. No inhibitions have been entertaineda t any time on such vital topics of experi- mental importance. But certain factors, characteristic of the local situations, here, have kept tno progress of farm management on co-opcrative lines still in an unrealised form.



The Senews 
of Co-opera
tive act
ion.

If co-operatives are not to be craved for 
and looked upon merely for the name sake; and if they are
to be accepted on considerations of outlay and return 
applied over larger areas, then certainly they lay heavy 
demand on organisational experience of a greater intensity, 
which unfortunately cannot be tapped on a big scale.

In spice of the great appeal that this pro
ject has succeeded in making to the constructive and en
terprising minds of younger generation, so far this pro
ject cannot boast of such high degree of experience proper
ly condi tioned by the local factors both Geographical as 
well as social ana cultural.

Efforts at 
building 
the Experi
ence .

^ast year trie project undertook to organi
se 6 such experimental cum-demonstration centres, situated 
in different climatic and social conditions. The village 
mentioned above is one of these 6 centres. Limitations 
imposed by factors of language and uncommon cultural patterns 
is actually sotting scale to the scope and output of work.

Service 
( - opera
tive s on 
wide scale.

Koraput a 
Chronic case 
of Rural 
Cpedi t.

Bleak pros
pects of tra 
ditional 
Credit as 
a result of 
Gramda'n.

-‘-his year a proposal is sponsored for a pilot 
Project on Co-operative farming. A project organized and 
operated in deep liaison with the Government sponsored Devo- 
lo^ment agencies. xhough it is yet in the formative stage. 
In the realm of co-operative organization in other fields 
like Credit, marketing and supply, Koraput would probably 

top the list of priorities. In spite of the honey Lenders 
Act, the Adivasi is crushed, today, under the neels of 
most inhuman exploitation at tho hands of money lenders, 
the exploitation consists of all the three forms viz. frau
dulent floating of die loaned capital amount; unimaginably 
excessive interest rates; and taking forciable possession 
of the farm produce at harvest time at mucn lower rates, 
and sale or advances of the same during off season at equally 
high ones.

The situation was worsened by Gramdans. They 
were denied credit on the pretext that they no longer hold 

any piece of lana against the security of which advances 
could be made. The Larva ^eva Sanga, in their follow up 
programme gave top priority to co-operative consumers stores; 
and even to marketing and supply through an unregistered 
co-operative union - the marketing section of the Garva Seva 
Sangh. In their limited capacities they undertook to fina
nce the off-season advances as well.

Dist. Co
opera tive 
Union for 
Gramdan nrea.

But limitations of such a voluntary organiza
tion wore obvious. xhey tried their utmost to bring in the 
regular credit agencies. Appreciating fully well licitation of 
sent Government md co-operative agencies to expand such pre 
services on a grand scale, the Barva Seva Sangh also offered 
to help organise these operation through a district uo-opera- 
tive Union (Note enclosed for ready reference.) But un
fortunately these proposals could not hold favourable ground 
with the State Government. They were ignored and were paid 
scant attention in the begining. But after the visit of the 
Dy. Governor of the Reserve dank of xndia in hay last, they 
were given a serious consideration, and perhaps os a result 
were turned down. The main arguoment veered round tho plea 
that it amounts to creating a parallel organization. Un-

( fortunately enough while taking such a decision no substitutes 
through established channels, were provided for (as was done 
in Madras Gramdan ^rcas). As a result the Adivasi is penalised 
for an act whicn was purported to be a progressive act, 
according to many even in Government to-day.
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Sangh res
tricts its 
area of Ope
ra tuon.

Co-opera tion 
with Govt, 
agencies. ■

Gramdan and 
Community 
Developmen t.

Teamof Ex
perienced 
Workers.

With a view to strike another compromise, 
the Sarva Seva Sangh has now offered to limit its area 
of operation to only 10 centres which may cover, at the 
most, about 200 villages. Here they snail develop 
their training activities., and use them as qualitative 
programme building nuclei for the rest of the area. The 
credit operations in this area, too, will be handled by 
the Govt, agencies.

Here , in this limi ted a rea, a s w ell as in 
the rest of the Gramdan villages,whe Govt, agencies
will be working, the Sarva S^va Sangh has offered to 

effect sound co-ordination.

Another proposal was made in dune last - 
inviting the Community Development and the WES Block 
agen'eies to participate whole heartedly in this genuine 
type of Community Development, where ’Plan to every 
Family1 has been made possible and where mobilising of 
productive forces in keeping with the declared. State Po
licies is practicable. It is most unfortunate that the 
persistan^ efforts at effecting a sound co-ordination 
between the various development agencies made by Sarva 
Sova oangh have not borne fruits so far.

During the course of last one and half year 
the Sangh has remarkably succeeded in building a Team of 
most ardent workers from all walks of life. To-day there 
are nearly 250 workers engaged in this work, here, Well 
experienced Engineers, Agricultural Exports. Experienced 
Soil Conservation Staff accompanied by a good cadre.of 
young University Graduates, all have joined their hands and 
put in their he^ds together in this field of experimenta
tion in new forms of Socio-Economic organisation. there 
are,also, about 40 women workers scattered in the Interior 
of this other-wise impenetrable tract.

Mobilisation of technical and other services
Five fear on such a grand scale was felt necessary because of the
Programme. huge burden of follow up which they had volunteered to

shoulder in 1956 according to the 5 year scheme submitter 
to the Ministry of Home Affairs of Government of India.

Thewhere- 
w i tha1s .

xhe programme covered major items like °oil 
Conservation, Minor Irrigation, Agriculture, Bullock 
distribution, cottage Industries, Education, a nd Marketing. 
A scheme costing Rs. 94,15,000/- was prepared and was 
approved. The central Govt, sanctioned a total grant 
of 64 lacs spread over a period of Five years as against 
a total expenditure of Rs, 94.15 lacs. The All India 
^hadi and village Industries uoard had sanctioned ds.10 
lacs to cover cottage 1ndustries programme. Gandhi 
Smarak Aidhi had promised another 10 lacs, Sorva Sova 
Sangh was to put in an equal amount.

Progress of 
Expend!ture.

This scheme was approved in December last, 
the final report on the 1st year’s working will be brou
ght out sometime by the middle of next month. The expe
nditure debitable to the Govt, share of the total grants, 
this year, will be in the neighbourhood of' 6 to 7 lacs, 
as against the proposed expenditure of lilacs, blow 
progress would be attributed to the delays in getting 
the necessary funds and the failure to mobilise techni
cal personnel in time. For the next year, efforts to 
work out fresh arragemont with the State Development 
Agencies are in progress.
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In spite of the large amounts spent in 
Adivasi and the interest of adivasi, here,it must be aamitted that 
the Develop-the Sangh has not so far succeeded, on large areas, in 
ment. building local initiatives and a new leadership with a

new outlook. Of course, as compared to the non-Gramdan 
areas in Koraput, this leadersnip gives an indication of 
new understanding. but tha- is not all. Equally slow is 
the progress in the efforts to link the last man in the 
developmental effort quite successfully; and to put him 
first on the list of priorities. Whenever this has been 
attempted, the activities have taken the shapo and colour 
of a 'Relief Programme.' ahis surely indicates that the 
organization has yet to reach the rock bottom of the 
Social structure here.

Certain legislation^ , and the existing 
Ihe law administrative procedures also would need a drastic ori- 
and Gramdans^nta tion on now lines. Even the Amended Bhoodan Zagna 

act of the Govt, of Orissa has not helped expediate the 
changeover and mark out a swift transition. It appears 
certain minor loopholes will hinder the cause conside
rably. xhe law applies to donations of total Agricultural 
land in a village* Ihc Viqqage here refers to Revenue 
village, and it appears that the fate of a number of ham
lets would remain still hanging in the balance. Ihat way 
the draft bill before Madras legislature is a great impro
vement on that of Orissa Act. It provides for donations 
of 70% of the land or by 70% of the population.

Govt, 
should join 
hand,

L the

Adivasi 
and thc-j 
S ta to.

In fact will it not be considered a step 
in the right direction if about 70 to 75 per cent of the 
people residing in a village renounce the individual 
ownership of land and vest it in a corporate body - may 
be a co-operative Society-by accepting within its fold 
all the landless in the village and further agreeing to 
distribute these r esources, thus pooled, . fairly equita

bly? Should we in such a case insist on cent per cent 
donations of Lana before proceeding any further, thereby 
showing cold shoulders to the zeal and enthusiasm of 
many in favour of few? Actually it is not only' suffici

ent to recognise this as a progressive step, but the 
Govt, also should play a positive role in implementing 
their land Reforms policies very effectively in such 
areas. They shall have to put in these areas, on their 
list of priorities in terms of Land Reforms,and bring in 
force the clauses of 'Personal cultivation’, thereby ask
ing the big landholders who have remained alobf from/trend 
of the majority, to cither join hands with some special 
understanding or to surrender the excess land to the co
operative pool under a system of mutually agreed rental.

The Adivasi who is partly leading a 
secluded life, ana who has remained dumb in front of all 
injustices perpetrated by the so called civilized man for 
all these years, if has to be successfully brought into 
the fold of development with his own initiatives, needs 
to be looked upon from m altogether different angle than 
the present day administration purports to do. a new con- 
fid-ence needs to be generated in his mind so that he feels 
that the entire Govt, machinery stands to safeguard his 
interests rather than the interests of the well-to-do. From 
the experience of the past one and half year's work in 
Koraput it would bo rather risky to say that the adminis
trative machinery hero is oriented fully well on these line 
This needs a s erious thought on the part of those who arc
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who are...........
sitting at the holm of affairs, if they really moan 
to spend the huge amounts earmarked in the adivasi’s 
name, genuinely in his Interest.

A note prepared by the Office of the Akhil Bharat Serva 
Seva Sangh, Jcyporo (Koraput) with a view to acquaint the 
invitees of the Mysore Conference (to beheld on 21st 
and 22nd of September, 19o7) with the state of affairs 
in koraput vis-a-vis uramdan work.

Dated the 12th Sept,, 1 b7.

•x-1 -x-' -x- ’ -x-' -x-' -x-1 -x-' -x- ’ -x-1 -x-' x ' -x- ’ x-x-.? > -x-' x-' x- • x-1 x-1 x- • x-' -x-' x- ’ -x-' x-' -x- ’ -x-’ -x-'



S. A. DANGE,

4 Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

September 12, 1957

Dear Shri Siddharaj Dhaddaji,

Your letter of 2nd inst., to Com.Dange.

On behalf of the Communist-Party, Com.Ajoy Ghosh, 

General Secretary,and Dr .Z .A.Ahrrad, Member of the Polit 

Bureau, will be attending the Conference.

Com.Dange has to go to the Congress of the World 

Federation of Trade Unions at Leipzig (East Gtermany) and 

as such it would not be possible for him to attend it, 

much as he would have liked to do.

With regards,

Yours sincerely, 

l/Y^ •

(K.G.Sriwas tava)

Shri Siddharaj Dhadda,
Joint Secretary,
Akhil Bharat Sarva Seva Sangh,
Camp A.B .S .S .S .Prakashan,
VARANASI.
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KHADDAR CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY, LTD.,
Registered under Act VII of 1918 and Certified by The All India Khadi and Village Industries Board.

Na. N(? 80- (O/ J /- LANSDOWNE BUILDINGS, MYSORE.
Encl-

.. 13. t h... S a p .t em b.e.r... .12 5 7..

Srl S.A. Dan<?e,

c/o Communist Party of India,

Asaf Al1 Hoad, NEW DELHI.

Sir,

The President and Members of the Managing Committee 

of the Khaddar Co-operative Socletv, Ltd., Mysore, most cordially 

invite you to pay a visit to the Society during your ensuing 

stay at Mysore and bless the Institution.

The Society is the oldest and the only certified

Institution deal Ina in Khaddar for the past 30 years in Mysore 

City. The Manayemenf deems it a great honour, if you will 

kindly make it convenient to visit the Institution.

Thanking you, Sir.

N. SRINIVASA MURTY. b.

Yours faithfully



Talegram : E/INVOR

YOJANA

Tel«pboi>« : 27403

THE PUBLICATIONS DIVISION, MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

■HEF EDITOR
KHUSHWANT SINGH

OLD SECRETARIAT

D E L H I - 8

3.0.Ko. Y-3/57 SEPT. 14,1957.

Dear Com. Dange,

sending you a copy of a 
written by me on the 
f rom last Pak is t an . 1
will like it.

/\ 4/WQ / VWtAVt/' 

(Khushwant Sin.

Com. S.A. Dange, 
Member of Parliament, 
4-Ashok Dead, 
DEV; DELHI.



k Ashok Road,

New Delhi

September 18, 1957

Dear Shri Khushwant Singh

Thank you for the copy of the pamphlet 

"The Unending Trail” sent under cover of your 

letter of the 15th inst., to Comrade Dange

With best wishes

Yours sincerely

VW

(K.G.Sriwastava)

Shri Khushwant Singh, 
Shief Editor, YOJANA, 
Old Secretariat-, 
Delhi 8.



A. DANGE

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

September 18, 1957

Dear Panditji,

Shri S.A.Dangs has asked me to convey to 

you that he is immensely thankful to you for your 

letter of the 12th inst., enclosing the note 

on ’Gramdan in Koraput’, as well as the other note 

prepared for the Mysore Conference.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely

(K .G .Sriwastava)

Pandit Patankar,
^khil Bharat Sarwa Seva Sangh, 
Jeypore (Koraput) 
Orissa.



A. DANGE

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

September 21, 1957

Shri N.Srinivasa Murty, 3.A., 
Hony.Secretary, 
Khaddar Co-operative Society Ltd. 
Lansdowne Buildings, 
MYSORE.

Dear Friend,

Shri S.A.Dange is extremely thankful to you 
for the invitation to visit your Society when he 
comes there to attend the Sarva Seva Sangh Conference. 
He regrets, however, that due to very urgent 
preoccupations, he could not proceed to Mysore 
and hence he is not able to visit your Society 
due to cancellation of the programme.

Shri Dange has asked ue to convey to you 
his good wishes for the continuous progress of 
your Co-operative Society, which has to its credit 
a service of over thirty years.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

(K .G.Sriwastava)



AKHIL BHARAT SARWA SEVA SANGH
JEYPORE ( Koraput) 

(ORISSA)

Ref. No. 2.J A A-W ■

Dear Shri Sriwastavaji,

Please refer to your letter dated. 18th 

September, ’57 on behalf of Shri 3. rx. Dange. Today I 

am forwarding another note on ’Development of Gramdan 

villages on Cooperative Basis’. I believe, Shri Dange 

will find it of some interest.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Pandit Patankar).

Shri K.G.Sriwastava, 
c/o Shri S.A.Dange, 
Member of the Lok Sabha, 
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi.



development of gramdan villages on
•CO-OPERATIVE LINES 

- 0O0 -

Credit and 
Gramdan villa
ges. .

During his talk to the Development Officers 
of Koraput on 18th June, 1957, the Chief Secretary, 
Government of Orissa suggested ’’that .... (In case of 
Gramdan villages) each Gramdan village or a group of 
two or three Gramdan villages will form a Co-operative 
Farming Society for planning the crop farming of the 
village and for taking credit for agricultural opera
tions in the nature of seeds, manure and grain for meet
ing consumption needs during the Agricultural season and 
for payment to 'labourers... . that this farming society 
will be affiliated as a member of the Grain Gola Society 
in the Panchayat area and will take lump credit and 
redistribute it to its members . ..."

State Govt, 
Scheme on C o-

Accordingly the Co-operative Department of 
the Government of Orissa, suggested a scheme for 'Deve
lopment of the Gramdan villages on Co-operative basis', 
the major theme of the scheme could be broadly covered 
by the following points:

i) that all the cultivated land of the village 
or villages covered by trie Society should 
become the property of the Farming Society 
concerned;

ii) that no individual rights will be recognised;

iii) that the persons employed in cultivation 
work whether members er otherwise will be 
paid the prevailing wages as per the deci
sions of the executive;

iv) .'that all the produce will belong to the 
Society and after deducting the cost of 

. wages, taxes and loans, reserves for 
unforeseen losses, and common good fund, 
the balance will be distributed as Work 
Bonus on man day labour basis;

v) that the Society will undertake organiza
tion or management of other ancillary 
activities such as cottage and village 
industries;

vi) that the Society will operate one Consumers' 
Co-operative Store in the village;

vii) that the Sarwa Seva Sangh should man the 
manager required to assist the managing 
committee who will be paid a subsistence 
allowance for first three years in a 
sliding scale;

viii) that some initial financial assistance 
for construction of Buildings (such as farm 
houses, granaries, cattle sheds, stores 
etc) may be p;iven b^r tbp
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Present day 
limi ta tions.

Broadly speaking this scheme proposes a 
’Collective Co-operative Farming System’. On the 
back-ground of Gramdans, where no individual owner
ship of land exists collective farming.appears to be 
only logical mode of co-operative farm operations. 
However, certain factors stand in the way of realisa
tion of this otherwise logical" conclusion.

Foremost amongst these factors will be the 
facts of the situation and next will come the ideologi
cal reservations, here we are not very much concerned 
with the later. The former consists of the following:

i) Though under Gramdan, individual owner
ship on land ceases to exist, it actually 
means in practice alienation,of land has 
been disallowed. Old individual holdings 
continue to exist subject to only such 
modifications as are found necessary in 
the context of fresh demands of previous 
landless. As a result inequalities in land 
holdings persist.

ii) Even where land distribution does not show 
much of inequalities, near-primitive 
me thods in farm operations, in this area, 
have led the costs of production to invaria
bly exceed income, and that too rather dis
proportionately. Under such circumstances 
any dras tic swi tchover from the prevalent 
me thods of self employed type-farm-labour- 

k organization, will lead either to disruption 
of the organization in its economic aspects 
or to a highhanded undemocratic managerial 
super-domination. Moreover, the psychologi
cal inhibitions of the Adivasi to such a 
major switchover in employment pattern would 
be far less congenial to the institutional 
grow tn of such a new form of organization.

3. However, an element of gradualness coupled
with consistancy will definitely pave way for new 
forms of co-operative organization quite congenial to 

Dove-tailing the temperament and norms of the indigenous soil con-
nPAoi&mniP cerned.. In order to bring .in that consistancy, the

agency working hero to foster proper co-operative spirit 
amongst the members of the community, should accept" 
the following two cardinal points as a sheetanchor of 
their future policies during the transitional period.

i) Progressive equalisation of land holdings 
with due regard to the tenets of consolida
tion; and

ii) Progressive social accumulation of fixed 
and working capital, thereby progressively 
linking up production wi.th co-operative 
resources.



it need not be so computed. On the contrary 11 at 
all it is pre-motivated by any objective, it is/the by 
realisation of Gramdan idea, which in the first place 
is out to substitute individual ownership of resources 
for production by communal one; and secondly which 
views the future of this village community in the shape 
uf a ’Gram Kutumb’ (Village Family).

It would be a travesty of truth to regard 
that in Gramdan areas these objectives have been realised 
by mere declaration of Gramdans . Only a way has been 
paved and opportunities for generating a favourable 
atmosphere have been provided.

5.

Communi ty 
ownership & 
'Gram Kutumb’

Even in Gramdan areas, the age-old notions 
of individual ownership, it appears, can be overcome by 
progressively bringing in equalisation in holdings. 
This may be achieved (either way. By scaling down or 
by scaling up. It depends on the availability of unta
pped developmental potential on one hand and of the 
organizational potential on the other. It would be 
rather risky to believe that mere exemption of land 
from Commodity Market, unaccompanied by conditions of 
farm operations essentially on family labour will arrest 
the trend towards polarisation. Especially when 
Gramdan is not a universal fact (countrywide) and when 
it has not touched other sectors of the economy.

'[here need not be two opinions regarding 
item No. 3(ii). Unless and until the 'Gram Kutumb’ 
succeeds in providing certain essential services and 
a bare minimum of securities, it shall not take roots in 
the minds of people at any rate. Emotional responses 
do count in this context. But under a long range 
perspective, it has its obvious limitations. Tae Society 
must find some institutional solution. though nut for 
today at any ra teZ tomorrow. for

It appears, then, that the 
above 3 (i) & 3 (ii) shall form the 
the future policies in Gramdan areas

two points mentioned 
sheetanchor of
in Kora put.

6.
The S ta to and 
the Experiment 
in Co-op. Orga- 
niza tion.

It would be wrong, however, to underestimate 
the importance of State Policies of unqualified support 
to these two cardinal points. This is true not only 
with regard to Gramdan areas but more so in case of' 
present non-Gramdan areas in this District.

Instances after instances could be quoted 
which will underline the self-contradictory policies 
pursued at present by the District administration, which 
are, though unawaredly, cutting at the very roots of 
healthy co-operative movement in this District. Unless 
Government Policies and Programmes are sufficiently 
guaranteed against such self-contradictory approach, no 
tangible results could be expected out of any herculean 
efforts put in by whatsoever agencies - whether Govt, 
or non-Government.

11 to mo t n 1-
7 11 i s - the rn f
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villages out side tnese blocks but within the District, 
be marked out as areas for a 'Pilot Project for Com- 
munity Development on Co-operative basis A Special 
Officer for Co-operative Organisation, of the rank of 
District Development Officer, he/^ppointed to handle 
all development operations for such areas. He shall 
be assisted by another District Co-operative Officer, 
who will bo working, with the District Development 
Agency for co-operative organisation in non-pilot project 
areas.

Hie project period could be marked from 3 to 
5 years. Progress of the project will be evaluated in 
the context of those tw o cardinal points as mentioned 
in 3 (i) & 3(ii) and its impact on productive forces 
in general.

As persuasion will be the only method followed 
to build the organisation, it would be seen that the 
tenets of voluntaryism are not violated. Beginnings 
could be made with such Gramdan - pockets where mure 
favourable conditions prevail.

New approach 
to 

reaching the 
’last man’•

It has always been seen that most of the land 
development aspects require investment in the form of 
human labour. Koraput viewed alongwith its inhabitant - 
the Adivasi, can hardly become an exception to this 
contention. However, it so happens that the small 
cultivator or the newly settled landless, who generally 
possesses this labour Investment potential on a grand 
scale, is not brought forth in the field by paying 
sufficient regard to his difficulties. As a result he 
is always crushed under the wheel of dim^hing re turns. /ni 
It is therefore obligatory on chose who intend hipping 
this labour potential, to make available all such 
services to him which will induce him. to put in more 
effort in so improving his lot, that in course of time 
such extra weigh tags in his favour will not be deemed 
necessary. If/borrowing capacity for developmental /his
purposes is increased through a system of subsidised 
crop loans, it is believed that he will succeed quite 
rapidly in climbing the social and economic ladder.

The propriety of such a proposition obviously, 
will stand questioned, when Government have earmarked 
liberal Grants specially for the Scheduled Areas. True: 
When grants arc available why work out an intricate 
mechanism of loans and subsidised loans?

But the experience of last two years in the 
field has sufficiently brought forth one fact that 
Grants Programme fails to tap the initiative of the
Adivasi on tee lines of Community Development Princi
ples. Grants in such cases could be utilised to
provide certain Social Services. But. in tee produc 
tive field a new approach is inevitable.

8.

’Sarvodaya 
Fund’'

In order to stimulate and foster favourable 
atmosphere on such lines a Sarvodaya Fund (Land hold
ings equalisation fund) will be instituted to direct 
and regulate tee land development programmes and 
policies aim< d ■ t eradica t' ng fh existing di ri tj



Condi tional 
benefi ts•

or by scaling up the existing small holdings through 
reclamation etc (In case of Koraput it must be noted 
that there is a huge potential of reclaimable land 
ye t untapped) .

The fund shall regulate the developmental 
policies on these lines more or less, bv operating 
through' the mechanism of loan subsidy on one hand and 
development cess ron othor.(as the case may be). It shall 
operate for a limited period of 3 to 4 years in favour 
of the present day less-well-off, but on a progressively 
sliding scale. In a way it shall revitali.se his borrow
ing capacity with a view to augment his ef for t-inves t- 
ment directed towards land development.

The cess-pool of this fund can be, in other 
.words, the Sampattidan effort on the part of the compara
tively better off people from the village.

Other sources of income for this fund will be 
the; ne t income on 'Community Lands-1 earmarked under 
Gramdan Distribution. Contributions from the' 3 ta te Co
opera tive. Agency, Endowments from Funds and Organizations 
like Gandhi Smarak Nidhi and Sarwa Sova Sangh, shall form 
other sources to augment this fund.

The Fund shall be a Satutory Entity and shall 
have a suitable £&naging Committee which shall help 
further its objectives.

The benefits of this fund shall be made availa
ble only to such individuals or group of individuals who 
have - ; • * -

a) i) joined a Village Co-operative (as elaborated 
under paragraph (9); and

ii) who have undertaken a target-land develop
ment programme on more or less self-employ
ment basis so as to realise near about 
conditions of land holdings equalisation, 
under- a strict time schedule;

b) 11) or to such Village Co-operatives which 
have already worked out equalisation in 
land holdings.

9.

Service 
o-opera tives.

Tais Fund shall operate.in deep liaison with 
the Village Co-operative Societies which are conceived 
on more or less similar lines as ’Service Co-operatives'* 
Some of its salient features ar given below. These 
should bo regarded as tentative suggestions:

i) 70 to 75^ of the people of the village 
can come forward and form such a society 
under following conditions. (this percen
tage has been suggested to offer a fair 
play to voluntaryism on one hand and to 
avoid dangers of obstructionist strategy 
on the part of a few, on the other).

revitali.se


ii) This society shall-be vested wi ta the rights 
of permanent ownership of all the land of its 
members♦

Debt re-payment 
body.

Credi t and 
Marke ting.

iii) No member shall be liable to hold more than 
that much share of land which he can cultivate 
by his family labour - whether in that village 
or outside.

iv) All landless in that village shall be invited 
to join the- socie ty and shall have a share of 
land from the surplus pool.

v) All previous debts of the, working members 
of this society 'shall stand transferred in 
the name of society. Accordingly re-pay- 
me-nt of previous borrowings , reconciliation 
of debts etc. yiU be the responsibility of 
the socie ty,. ; . . .1. ;> ■

vi) The society shall jointly arrange for the credit 
requirements of its members, and as such shall 
have first claims on the standing crops towards 
recovery of the. advanced amounts. It shall 
also arrange for the Marketing and Supply opera
tions in. favour of its members.

vii) Members of the Society would be a t liberty to 
cultivate part of their land jointly and 
part individually if they so desire.

Farming opera
ti ons.

viii) The Society on its own may undertake farming 
.operations under following situations:

a) Whore, .land development involves long 
term investment and where benefits of 
such development will not, automatically 
be distributed to all;

b) Where lands allotted to individual members 
arc not managed and operated by those 
individual members properly or neglected 
al toge then;

c) Where newly reclaimed land cannot be pro
fitably cultivated on individual basis.

ix) The Society shall arrange for the essential 
technical assistance to modernise the produc
tion processes of i ts members.

x) -Ihe Society shall progressively ensure minimum 
standards of cultivation on the plots of indi
vidual members.

Membership. xi) All adults above the age of 18 shall be the 
members of this Society.

xii) Membership of this Society will be of two 
types :



b) Candidate Member, such persons who have 
remained aloof and nut relinquished their 
ownerships rights in land, but who are 
prepared to accept the Family Labour Farm
ing condition and to surrender their 
surplus land to the Common Pool under a 
mutually agreed rental. (The number of 
such-members, cannot be more than 25% of 
the total number).

Ma na gi ng 
Commi ttee.

Capi tai 
Resources.

xii) Both the members shall receive all the services 
and benefits organised by the Society without 
any discrimination. But these two categori. os 
wherever they exist, shall form two separate 
constituencies for voting in the Managing or

■ ' * • Executive. Commit-tpp.. , Each, epns ti tuency having
representation strictly on’ the’basis* of percent
age of their respective strength. (At no time 
there can be more than 25% of the members on 
Managing Committee elected by the constituency 
of the Candidate Members).

xiii) Membership should not be withdrawable at least 
for the first 5 to 7 years.

xiv) The Managing or Executive Committee shall consist 
of 5 to 7 members. (It is desirable that provi
sions--should-be-made for .the retirement of the 
members of the managing committee by rotation to 
ensure continuity in policy).

xv) The Society shall raise its working capital. To 
ensure this, share may bo fixed at the value 
of Rs. 30(where the member is unable to pay the 
amount ata stretch, It may be spread over a 
period of 2 years divided in easy instalments. 
Ihe poorest can seek assistance from the Sarvo- 
daya Fund).

xvi) The Borrowing power of the Society will bo 
fixed up as a multiple of the paid up share 
capital or in relation to the net assets of 
the Society; and loans could be raised against 
standing or anticipated crops.

10. It should bo noted here that all the three
propositions namely (i) A co-ordinated pilot project 
programme; (ii) Institution of Land Holdings Equalisa
tion Fund and (iii) the Gramdan village Co-operatives; 
are made by specially keeping in view the Kuraput 
conditions. Ihey should receive consideration only in 
that context. Last year's work in Koraput has vividly 
brought forth the necessity of direct Government partici
pation . Failure in mobilising productive forces .through 
Grant approach has led us to pin our hopes in a Fund as 
suggested under the land holding equalisation programme. 
It is, actually an attempt to ensure against blind land 
developmental policies, 'Ihe last proposition on Co-ope
rative form of organization also, has emerged in the 
wake of a frosh awareness nf th n ■ s w fy cr'

1 os t ’ i । e ci. tty ’! ! o L lev; —u; i
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u ihese ere after^ll su.gcstions m.ant to 
react ;o? aay- to-day problems. Aha t way they am put 
forth with a conscious apology to ths ideal picture- 
of Sarvod-rya order.

A rote prepared by a group of workers 
engaged in Oramdan work in Kcraput, who have keenly 
felt since last few months the necessity of introduc
ing Co-operative Corns in the follow-up Organization.

J C Y ? 0 H Z
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• ’ 4 Ashok Hoad,
New Delhi

v . September 30, 1957

Dear PanditJi,

Thank you for your letter of the 

25th. I acknowledge herewith receipt 

of the note on "Development of Gramdan 

Villages on Co-operative Basis3 wnich 

you have sent for Shri Danxe. I am 

placing these papers before him on 

his return.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
<r

Pandit Patankar, 
Akhil Bharat Sarwa Seva Sangh, 
JEYPOEE (Koraput), Orissa.



Co-operative 
structure for 
Gramdan Villa
ges.

Apex Organisa
tion Koraput 
Dist. Co.-ope- 
rative Union.

The State and 
the Union.

Resources.

CO-OPERATIVE UNION FOR KORAPUT GRAMPAN VILLAGE

After taking into consideration the special social 

conditions in Koraput it is suggested that, instead of 

forming multipurpose Co-operative Societies on regional 

or geographical basis, a multipurpose society should be 

formed for each group of 10 to 15 Gramdan hamlets or 

villages, Ihe head of each family in these villages 

will be a member of such a co-operative society. Each 

member should contribute a shape capital of Rs. 5/- each. 

As a general principle each multipurpose society should 

comprise between 100 to 200 families, 100 being the 

minimum and 200, Ihe maximum limit.

For this to be done the co-operative department 

will have to allow the Gramdan villages to form such 

societies exclusively for themselves.

All such multipurpose co~opcrn. tive societies in 

Koraput District should bo organised into an apex organi

sation called the Koraput District Co-operative Union. 

Each primary society should act as a member society of 

this Organisation and contribute Rs. 100/- towards its 

share capital.

Such a uis trict Co-operative Union may be recog

nised by the co-operative department. The Union should 

be allowed to function as an agency for the credit and 

marketing activity of these primary multipurpose socie

ties. The Union should also independently take up the 

marketing 'Activity in the interest of these multipurpose 

socle ties.

ihe Sta te Co-operative Bank for Orissa, should 

directly finance the activity of this Union.

As a beginning one' lakh rupees would be collected 

as a share capital of the District Co-operative Union.



. . 2 . .

Endowment 
Fund.

State & Central 
Con tribu tion.

Management,

Co-opera five 
Development

Agency.

Rupees one or two lakhs more could be collected 

from sympathiser members from Koraput District, Orissa 

State or from outside. Those members will not have a 

right to receive dividends.

The Gandhi Memorial bund, New Delhi, would be 

requested to make an endowment of Rs. one lakh towards 

the capital of the District Co-operative Union. Thus 

the total capital raised from various sources should be 

between Rs. 3 to 4 lakhs.

The Orissa State Government or the Central Govern

ment may b< requested to contribute rupees 2 lakhs as 

the guarantee fund for the activities of the Union.

The State Co-operative Bank for Orissa through its 

branch acting for Koraput District should finance to the 

extant of Mn 40 lakhs for rural credit ind marketing 

'CtivitF s of Une Gramdan villages of the Komput district. 

Rupees 10 lakhs in the firs t ye' r, rupees 20-25 lakhs in 

the 2nd year and rupees 40 lakhs in the 3rd year.

Akhil Bharat Sarva Seva Sangh would act as a 

sponsoring body for the first five years. There should 

be an executive body of the co-opera tivo union set up 

in consultation with the Orissa State Government, the 

financing agency, the co-operative department, the Sarva 

Seva Sangh and the general body of the co-operative union. 

This body should act as a Board of Directors for 3 to 5 

years after which the whole situation may bo reviewed 

and final decision bo taken regarding any necessary 

alterations in the organisational structure of the co- 

opcrativ union;- whether the co-operative union should 

be dissolved md whether smaller unions directly financed 

by the District Co-operative Bank be thought of.

Thu construction and development activity such as 

irrigation, soil conservation, land reclamation, develop-



merit of forests, new colonisation, construction of 

wells, tanks, schools end other public buildings, etc. 

should be conducted by an independent and separate 

District Co-operative Organisation to be created as 

early as possible.

These two organisations, ths District Co-operative 

Union and tne District Construction and Development 

Association, should co-ordinate their activities and 

help each other. But from the point of view of business 

it has been thought better to have two independent 

organisetions.

- o 0 o -

A note prepared in consultation with eminent Co
operators of India, and submitted to the Chief Secretary, 
Government of Orissa, personally, during the course of 
his visit to Koraput accompanied by the CPNES Committee 
of the Planning Commission, Government of India, on 16th 
June, 1957.

Sd/ A. W. Saha srabudhe 
SECRETARY

AKHIL BHARAI SARVA SEVA SANGH
KORA PUT.
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